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**SCHOOL OPENS -- ENROLLMENT PASSES 550**

*Winona State Teachers College, Winona, Minn., September 27, 1946*

---

**Joint Registration with U: Set Up for First Time**

Pre-Professional Students Aided

For the first time a new cooperative program has been inaugurated whereby students entering at one of the six pre-professional majors may also enroll at the University of Minnesota. It is expected that this plan will provide one or two years of preprofessional training for those who wish to complete their professional training at the University. Students would then be able to progress toward their educational goal at an institution nearer their home without waiting for admission to the already overflowing University, and without loss of credits.

The approved plan will be in effect for any number of years. Before the fall fid quarter, the entire plan will be reviewed and possible changes, if any, will be considered.

Freshmen and transfers who are residents of Minnesota, are eligible to enroll at any one of the state teachers colleges or approved junior colleges and avail themselves of the pre-professional training. The student is required to pay the regular fee of the college he enters and an additional fee of five dollars, which is necessary to meet the cost of services involved in joint registration.

As satisfactorily completing at least one academic year, a student may transfer to the University for the purpose of obtaining certain fields, are expected to transfer at the end of the two years.

---

**Homecoming Plans Begun**

The 1946 Homecoming of Winona State Teachers College will be held October 11 and 12 with the Winona Warriors playing against the Dalhousie Teachers eleven on Saturday afternoon.

Homecoming plans are being made by the committee which is made up of Marilyn Gilletson, Winona; Ruth Bierhaus, Eyota; Jo Ann Richardson, Owatonna; Peggy Gresen, Cresco, Iowa; Gerald Ostrem, Winona; Charles Rea, Winona; Dick Roth, Appleton, Wisconsin; Edwin Johnson, Winona, and Jim Moorhyn, Minneapolis, with Warren Smith of Winona acting as chairman. Mr. Hugh Capone is the faculty advisor.

The week end will start with a bonfire, outdoor foot and snake dance through town on Friday evening. The Die-No-Mo club will be in charge of the evening's program.

An assembly featuring the crowning of the Homecoming Queen and her attendants will be held Friday evening with the alumni holding a general friendship hour after chapel.

Various organizations are planning banquets for Saturday noon including the W.P.E., Winona Players, W Club and the L.S.A. Announcements will be made as future arrangements are completed.

On Saturday afternoon will find the dormitories with doors open before and after the football game.

The week end will close with a dance.

---

**Robert Hosokawa Joins Faculty**

Robert Hosokawa, latest addition to the faculty, was presented by Dr. Verhage to the faculty and student body at chapel Monday, September 23.

From a masters degree from the University of Wisconsin, he was last employed on the English staff at that institution. Before taking his post at Madison, he was assistant state editor of the Des Moines Register.

Born of Japanese-American parents in Seattle, Washington, Mr. Hosokawa is an American citizen. During the early days of the war, he was in a relocation center, where he organized and conducted classes.

"Mr. Hosokawa comes to Winona highly recommended by the University of Wisconsin," said Dr. Verhage. His special field here will be journalism, part of the school's expanded pre-professional training program. He will also assist with freshman English.

Mr. Hosokawa will be joined by his wife and child as soon as he is able to find living quarters.

---

**Band Organizes**

Winona will once again have a college band. More than 40 members have appeared for rehearsals with the number increasing every day, according to Roger Busdicker, new director. Mr. Busdicker holds rehearsal every morning from 7:30 to 8:00. Before Saturday afternoon will find the band concentrating on marches.

"If the present enthusiasm of the band continues, there is the chance we can look forward to a successful season," commented Mr. Busdicker.

---

**Players Hold Fall Tryouts; 92 on Probation**

Fall tryouts to admit new members to the WewEnhah Players were held September 26 in Sommer Hall. Officers of the organization and Miss Dorothy Magnus, advisor, were judges for the readings given by prospective acting members.

Technicians indicated their preferences for staff work through registration in the following positions which he is now resuming after his service interruption. 

---

**As School Opens**

The doors swing in and the doors swing out, some pass and some don't. So starts a new term with students finding and renewing headaches, heartaches, and handshakes in "Ye Old Alma Mater."
**Housing Situation Partially Solved**

Housing, which this year has been a grave problem, is being solved gradually, according to Dr. Randal, Dean of the College. There has been a planned settlement of houses. About 80 apartments exclusively for married veterans will be located in the area of the library. About 20 more houses will be located in the area of the library. All of these homes will be located in east a ways to serve and from school.

Unfortunately, the majority of the homes that have been placed in private homes this fall, with rooms still available for approximately 12 more.

Ogden Hall, which has been turned into a dormitory and equipped with army cots, is accommodating about 40 men. In addition to the dormitory, the boys have a study room and a smoking room. It is reported that some have refused to rooms in private homes, being contented to remain at Ogden.

Winona, itself, has been very helpful in securing rooms for students. Various clubs are also helping with the process.
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Former Students Tell Experiences

Several former students have announced their marriage engagements recently. Lila Belle Freemire (43) was married to Roland Koffron, July 29. She plans to stay in Jackson, Minnesota, where she will continue teaching at the high school. August 10 was the date of Rosella Kelly's marriage to Melvin Bernard in St. Bridget's Church at Simpson, Minnesota. Mrs. Bernard will teach fifth grade at Chatsfield. David Smart, Lakefield, Minnesota, will be married to Gladdie Holman, September 28.

W. R. R. McCoy (Max Belle Oswald, 1918) has been postmaster at Sparta, Wisconsin, since 1935. A visitor on the campus the first week of school was Mrs. Roy Burgstrom, (Mildred Heuer, 1928) Silver Springs, Maryland. The Revenians LaRue Jensen is now the Minister of Education at Delphay Baptist Church, St. Louis, Missouri.

The new band and music teacher at Charles A. W. Gibbons Schools is Bernard Busse. A graduate of 1936, John St. Bernard was at Socorro, New Mexico. She is teaching French and English and has charge of the high school library. Mr. Northrup is a petroleum geologist in the state bureau of mines.

Shirley Zeidman is teaching at Glasgow, Montana.

Announcement of the birth of a son to Mrs. and Mr. Donald King of Lansing on Sunday, August 8, was made by Mrs. and Mr. Donald L. King (Florence Deters). Mr. King is attending the University of Michigan.

Mrs. J. D. Tadlock (Susan Bringold) had hoped to attend the 49er Reunion, but the ends she is quite frail now that she has passed her 85th birthday. Hancock, Michigan, is the present home of Mrs. Louise Witman Alberth, the former Susan Bringold, who is teaching full time while Mr. Alberth is working for his degree in Mineral Dressing at Michigan College of Mining and Technology.

Miss Beatrice Brunner of Genoa, Ohio, was visiting the winter in Enid, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Matthew E. Smith (Laura Mayer, 1922), and her two sons and daughter visited relatives here this summer. She met Pritchard at Rushford while visiting the Smiths. Mr. Smith left teaching two years ago and is now in the plastics field.

“Sisters” Reach Destination

Y.W.C.A. Diners are shown recuperating after a long, hard climb up Garvin Heights. The cake and coke served as a refreshment after the long hike. Just ask Laura Roehring, Mary Neil, Ruth Bierbaum, Helen Berg, Marjorie Bouchard, Benausine Boudic, Lois Zuberbier, Rae Maron Olson, Harriet Well, Miss Stella Pedersen, Joan Sorenson, Grace Blohm, Genevieve Bauer, Lauri Dickman, Barbara Swendiman, Florence McVan, and Helen Halvorson.

Y.W.C.A. Sponsors Annual Hike

To Garvin Heights

The annual Y.W.C.A.-sponsored "Big-Little Sister" hike to Garvin Heights was held Saturday afternoon, September 14, with approximately fifty girls attending.

Mary Neil, former president of the college branch of the Young Women's Christian Association, and Jean Jederman, vice-president, were in charge of the business committee which planned the hike. Marjorie Duschek and Rita Baker served on the refreshment committee for the "Big-Little Sister" hike. Miss Pederson, dean of women, who accompanied the girls, made this comment in regard to the outing, "I believe this traditional experience is a fine introduction to the friendly spirit which prevails among the students. Like college, the hike was long and hard, but well worth the difficult trip."

Rita Baker and Edna Pell made up the committee which assigned each freshman girl a "Big Sister" to help her with any difficulties she encounters during her first year at college.

Duke Addresses Student Body

Archduke Felix of Austria, who is making a lecture tour of this country, spoke at a special assembly in Somsen Auditorium last week.

Stressing adherence to the principles of democracy and a softening of the "get tough with Russia and Britain" policies, the archduke painted out the need for a "United States of Europe."

A descendant of the Hapsburg family, the duke has been a front line observer of the effects of the war, and arrived in this country only recently.

Spanton's Changes To Lee and Eddie's

Spanton’s was recently purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crouch by Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Halehouse. The name of the shop will soon be changed to "Lee and Eddie's.

Lee and Eddie are continuing to serve lunches and dinners at both noon and evening. In addition, the soda fountain service has been maintained.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Halehouse are vitally interested in the welfare of the community and take an active interest in public affairs.

Welcome pause

Ford Hopkins TEA ROOM

Huhry G. Hanson JEWELER

Winona, Minn.

Remember Spanton's? It's LEE & EDDIE'S NOW

Lunches - Sodas

Sundries

Ice Cream for Parties

129 W. King Phone 4515

Drugs CANDY
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Don't Waste Your Time!

For the first time in many years, the Winonan is not printed on the last day of the term. An order made too late will not reach the office in time, and the paper cannot be sold. The only exceptions are the last four papers of the year. So order your papers early. The cost is $2.00 for the year, $0.50 for a single issue. Orders are accepted at any time.

Student Clerks

There are 23 student clerks in the department store. They are responsible for keeping the store open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. They are responsible for taking orders, filling orders, and keeping the store in order. They are paid $2.00 per hour. They are also responsible for attending the bank, checking the cash register, and weekends.

Student Social Life

With an all-college mixer held in Phelps gymnasium, and movies shown Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, September 13, college social life officially started.

The national organization of the affair. Other committees were: the entertainment staff, led by John A. Bussard; the photography staff, under the direction of Edith Zamboni; and the ticket committee, which was led by Marjorie Duschek and Maria Stiegbeer. Movies were shown on Mexico, followed by community singing in Phelps gymnasium, and movies shown Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, September 13, college social life officially started.
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Mixer Launches T.C. Social Life

Friday, September 27, 1946
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The Warriors "B" squad has won two games with each, and a game with Rochester Junior College. Galligan, school athletic director.

Football Schedule

Oct. 4 — Moorhead Teachers at Moorhead.
Oct. 11 — Duluth Teachers at Winona.
Oct. 18 — St. Cloud Teachers at St. Cloud.
Oct. 25 — Minot Teachers at Winona.

Nov. 2 — St. Mary's College at Winona.

Macs Down Peds 13-0 Without Aerial Oslaught

Inability of Warrior backs to penetrate a tough Macalester line combined with lopes on pass defense against a brilliant aerial attack, spelled a 13-0 defeat for Coach Eugene Brodhagen's charges in their 1946 grid opener on the Scots' Shaw Field Saturday afternoon.

The speedy T. C. backs, Wilbur Winblad and Bobby Glover, and plugging Virgil Chappel were held in check most of the afternoon by a forward wall averaging close to 200 pounds.

Although the Ped line was equally effective in holding the Mac ground game, the forehead thrusts of left halfback Bobpik connected with regularity to end Hicks and right half Helling. He completed exactly half of his pass attempts, 12 of 24, for a net yardage of 175. One of these was a third quarter touchdown toss to Helling in the end zone.

The Mac's first touchdown was set up with a sweep to Hicks pass, good for 53 yards to the Winona eight yard line, after an earlier march bogged down on the one yard stripe.

The pass interference ruling on the five, making a first down, proved the main factor in this drive, as Anderson reached pay dirt on a fullback carry.

Bobby Glover's pass and run with it to the Winona 25, from which Ashby split the uprights to make the score 7-0 early in the second quarter.

The Warriors' offense started clicking early in the third quarter when they reeled off two consecutive first down plays only to have Felix Creapeau intercept Bob Glover's pass and run with it to the Winona 35, from which point Popp executed the final tackle to Helling. Ashby failed to repeat from placement, his try being wide.

Bobby Glover, who got away on a nice punt return only to have it nullified by a clipping penalty, was injured in the game because of injury in the fourth quarter. Examination at Ancker Hospital revealed that Glover's condition was not serious, and he was released early Saturday evening.

Starting the game for the Peds were high school stars, and the Macs held the ball in the game because of injury in the fourth quarter. Examination at Ancker Hospital revealed that Glover's condition was not serious, and he was released early Saturday evening.

With An Authentic SCOTTISH BACKGROUND!

New Grid Mentors Take Over Duties

Luther McCown and Eugene Brodhagen has taken over the college coaching duties for the coming season.

There is a great similarity between the careers of the two men. Both served in the Armed Forces, McCown in the army and Brodhagen in the Navy. Both have coached high school sports, and each holds a master's degree.

Brodhagen has coached at Grinnell College in Iowa, and McCown was head coach at T. C. previous to his entrance into the service. Brodhagen's main duties are coaching football and assisting in basketball. McCown will coach the basketball, baseball, and track teams, and assist in football. He was a three letter man while a student at this college, having lettered in basketball, football, and track.

Brodhagen was first string tackle on Coach Harry Studseldreth's Badgers eleven for three years. He will also coach boxing, and wresting the winter quarter, and tennis in the spring.

Plaid Shirts

$7.95 and $10.50

When a house has an old Scottish background like McGregor makes a plaid shirt, you can be sure it's right in every respect. All wool, pure wool and cotton, all in authentic tartan Clan Plaid. Take your choice!